Krishna International School, Aligarh
Winter Holiday Assignment (2018—2019)
Class- VII
S.No.

Subject

1.

English

2.

fgUnh

Holiday Assignment
1. Read the story entitled ‘Confidence’ given on page number 55 of Practice Paper
Book.
(i) Write the main characters of the story.
(ii) Which character do you like the most and why?
(iii)What is your aim in life?
Note : Do the aforementioned assignment in your English Revision Notebook.
2. Write a formal letter in the provided worksheet on page no 89 of Practice Paper
Book.
3. Read an article published in any English Newspaper. Paste it in your revision
copy and make a list of nouns and pronouns used in it.
4. Make a bookmark and write an inspiring quotation of a famous personality on it.
1- fdlh Hkh i;ZVu LFky dh tkudkjh ,d= djs ml ij ifj;kstuk cukb,A
2-

ml i;ZVu LFky dh eq[; tkudkfj;k¡ vius vH;kl iqfLrdk esa fyf[k,A
vktdy ^QknlZ Ms rFkk ^enj Ms* eukus dk ijaijk py jgh gS] ekrk&firk ds
izfr vius Hkkoksa dks izdV djrs gq, ,d dkMZ cukb, vkSj vius fopkj
fyf[k,A

3.

Maths

1. Solve Exercises of Ch-8 & 11 in a separate Revision copy.
2. Do Lab Acticity No: 11, 16, 17, 18 of Lab Manual.

4.

Science

5.

Social studies

6.

Computer:-

1. You must have noticed red, blue and green dustbins in your surroundings.
Find out differences between them and write an assignment about their
significance in your class work copy.
2. Prepare a handwritten investigatory project with the title, “Best out of
Waste” on waste management of non- biodegradable wastes.
1. Collect pictures of different types of clouds. Paste and name them in a
scrap book and write their characteristics.
2. Write a report of about 200-250 words in your class work copy about the
recently held assembly elections in five states viz. Rajasthan, Madhya
Pradesh, Chattisgarh, Telangana and Mizoram. Which party got the
maximum votes in these elections? Who are the current chief ministers of
these states and what are their strategies for the welfare of the people?
Explain the following in class work copy
1. What is HTML? Draw the structure of HTML Document.
2. Explain all the Tags with its attribute which we covered in book.
Prepare well all the chapters covered in class as well as exercise done in
copy.

